COUNCIL AMENDMENT SWAMPED

TATE DOWNS HILLSDALE YESTERDAY IN CLOSE GAME TO WIN FINAL OF SEASON

Out Baptists by 3-2 Count-Byrne Made Up Career in Pitching Deal with Opposing Hamboneau-Barnard and Gibbs Lead Spartans Hitting.

VanderMolen at first, the final open party of the term. Plans, Jimmy Smith, Hillsdale, and Jerry Byrne, Spartan, played good ball after the last State batters and limiting them to eight safeties.

LUTE DOWNS HILLSDALE YESTERDAY IN CLOSE GAME TO WIN FINAL OF SEASON

Out Baptists by 3-2 Count-Byrne Made Up Career in Pitching Deal with Opposing Hamboneau-Barnard and Gibbs Lead Spartans Hitting.

VanderMolen at first, the final open party of the term. Plans, Jimmy Smith, Hillsdale, and Jerry Byrne, Spartan, played good ball after the last State batters and limiting them to eight safeties.

OPPONENTS VIOLATING CUT RULE WARNED BY MAIL

We have been sent out from the office this week in all office clubs up to our standards. The office will have the advantage of the standards and a new list of the officers. (Continued on page 6)

EDUCATION DEPT. PLACES SENIORS

Additional Graduate Scholarships Available

M. S. C. BAND GOES TO BENTON HARBOR

Jjive Part in Service Temple Progress Tuesday.

MUSICAL EVENTS FEATURE

International Days Given to Persons of June 11.

LANTERN NIGHT SYMBOLIC EVENT

Bows and Peonies Plant to Blue Grass Irish.

ENGINEERS NEAR STATE REHABILITATION HEAD

American Society of Mechanical Engineers River John Lee Here.

CONVENIENT CAMPUS CALENDAR


SUNDAY, JUNE 12--L. N. "J. R. J. Storm, dormitory drill.

VICTIMA IS NOTED.

VICTIMA IS NOTED.

CAMPUS CONVERSATIONS PLACE

Canoe Owners in Jeopardy.

PHYSICS PROVES TESTIFY AS SOUND EXPERTS

With Animals Scourge of Grief

Flows Furnish Fraternities With Animals Scourge of Grief

At the Union's ice cream stand, where the students stopped, when the students stopped, when the students stopped, when the students stopped, when the students stopped.
Commencement and Fraternity Events Hold Social Prominence

The Commencement Ceremonies of 1929 will be the last of the series of annual events by which the students of the University may enjoy the sociality of close companionship in the passing of the seniors from the undergraduate ranks, and the resumption of a more wholesome and expansive life of studenthood.
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TRACKMEN GO TO MEET AT CHICAGO

Tomorrow's Event Last of Season; Six of Squad to Compete.

Six members of the Michigan State Track Team representing the school in six events, will participate in the National Track Championships in Chicago.

Monte Blue and the Revellers

Monte Blue and the Revellers will perform every Tuesday and Thursday night.

TODAY AND SATURDAY PART TALKING

MONTE BLUE

"GREYHOUND LIMITED"

Also "STAPHONE" Vocalists

"The Revellers"

"Comin' Home"

"Evenin"

"I Know That You Know"

"Carl Emmy's Pets"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

SCHOOL OF THE ARTS

Edgeworth Tobacco

Dancer-Brogan Co.

AN ADVANCE—Shipments of

TALL 1929

Two Trouser Suits

For

GRADUATION

To Properly Take Care of Our M. S. C. and East Lansing Friends

We Offer a Splendid Assortment of Blue, Brown, and Grey Suits from Our Fall Order

$42.50

Just in Time for Commencement

OLYMPIC-RAINBOW RECREATIONS

Duck Pins, a Great Sport

10 Alleys 3 Snookers

4 Billiards and 9 Pocket Billiards

Michigan State Bank

221 Abbott Road

OPEN SATURDAY EVENING

TUES., WED. AND THURS.

TEXAS GUINAN QUEEN OF THE NIGHTCLUB

EDDIE FOY -- LILLI LEE -- JOHN MILIAN

TEXAS GUINAN, JOHN MULAY

Directed by BOBBY FOY

HOUSTON TIMES